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OVERSTOCKED

RESULT

YOUR :: GAIN

Being greatly overstocked on one of

the finest lines of hammocks ever
brought to Arizona, and washing t

ruin them into money at once we have
decided to give ou all the profits and

ut you in a position to buy ac Factoiy
Prices for that reason until July 1st w- -

will give a o3 1- -3 per tent reduction on
our Iurg3 line (SCHammocks. Don't
overlook a good thiivj for it won't last
long.

The Berryhill Co.
Cor. Wahinittni an2 First Sts.

for serving you with the best
the market affords in eatables
are unsurpassed. Our cold stor-
age department is fitted with all
the latest appliances for pre-
serving meat and vegetables. A
trial will convince you that we
are headquarters for GOOD
THINGS TO EAT.

S.J.TRIBOLET,
110-11- 6

E. WASHINGTON ST.
PKONEIMAIN 61.

Ladies' Attention! g
Original and Only Genuine

French Tansy Wafers.
For sale by leading DruteUts. $2 per
box. Accept only goods pat up in
yellow wrappers with Crown trade
mark.

BEN L. BEAK, Special Ant.
Wholesale 3, Ketail. FKOEHU. ARIZ.

To Take to Friends
In the Cast.

Souvenirs of Arizona
Handsomely Designed Cop-

ier Spoons and some new
Paper Cutters. Arizona ranks
third in the production of
copper.

GEO. II. COOK, Jeweler
134 W. Washington St.

"The World's Fair Route,"

Summer excursions
St. Louis and return $57.90

Chicago and return .

either direct Santa Fe
or via St. Louis $63.60

Limit of above tickets 90
days from dates of sale, which
are

June 15162223
July 12781314

Dates for months beyond to
be announced later.

Coast Specials
via "THE OILED ROUTE."

One night out to either Los Angeles
or San ' Francisco. The only "ons
night" line to Frisco. We give you
choice of routes. Either via Los
Angeles, or through the beautiful San
Joaquin Valley.

San Francisco and return $45.45

Los Angeles, San Diego, Coronado
Santa Barbara and Southern
Calif, resorts $25.95

Tickets on sale Tuesday, Thursday
nnd Saturday of each week. Limit
Nov. 20th.

Through Pullman to St. Louis June
15 and to Chicago June 1C.

I. ILandis,

PANSITE OPERATIONS

fregress on the Phoenix and Ton to
Road. v

Livingstone, Ari?., June 13 (Special
Cm repondenee or The Republican)
Th work of building the Salt River
reservoir is now well under way. One
of the moft important projects connect-
ed with the building of the dam will
be the power canal and this wcrk is
being pushed rapidly. Scheicr & Cj..
the contractors for the grading, have
been delayed somewhat by the scarcity
of labor, but as they have recently
raised the wages of the men woiking on
the grading, they expect to have a fu'l
fores! of men working at an early date.

'J'utile & Co., the contractors for the
tunnel work on the power canal, a.re
now working a large fcrce of men
and getting along rapidly. They have
sub-l- et the contract for cement lining
the tunnels to a St. Louis firm, and
this work will be well under way at an
early day.

There are four camps working on the
Phoenix roed at this end at the present
time, under Foremen Fitzgerald, Har-pha- r.,

Eotticher and Thompson and
work on the road will be rushed an fast
as possible.

Foreman "V. E. Jones, who is doing
the drilling at the dam site for bed
rock, reports the work progressing

ily.
A great deal of machinery, building

material and other supplies have h?n
hauled out from Globe to the dam site
lately, and' building operations will
soon commence on a large scale.

The buildings under construction .it
Roosevelt riow are the cement mill,
temporary power plant, refrigerating
plant, office building, etc.

The weather for the past few dsyj
has been exceedingly warm and the in-
dications are favorable for an early
short-er- , which would prove a great
blessing, if it no more than laid th
dust on the road, which has b?en cut
up considerably lately by the heavy
teaming from Globe.

II?nry G. Prescott, the man who
forged Mr. Haller's name to
checks on thw government's account
with the Miners' & Merchants' Bank cf
Globe, was tiled .P.nd pleaded guilty to
the cnarge, early in the week. He will
be sentenced sometime this week.

Rev. Mr. Renison, the Episcoj al
clergyman, and Dr. Bold, of Globe,
spent several days at headquarters this
wee'.v adn also visited Roosevelt. While
at headquarters' both gentlemen fin-joy- ed

themselves on the tennis court
and they have extendtd an invitation to
the tennis players in camp to visit
Glote on the Fourth of July for the
purpose of entering a tournament
which will be played in Globe on that
day.

Rev. Mr. Renison and Dr. Bold are
the best tennis players that have
played on the headquarters court in
some time, ?nd the trip to Globe is
being looked forward to by the boys
with a great "deal of interest.

Sam Chin, the culinnry artist at head-
quarters camp, has blossomed ouc
as a patron of music, having purchased
a megaphone. Sam is not only sup-
plying headquarters camp with the
latest hits in the musical line, but he Is
also transmitting the music over the
telephone line to his friend "Yum," who
i3 engineer in charge of the culinary
department at Roosevelt. The 'boys
in Mr. Stokes party, who ar now
camped at Mormon Flat, are also
handed out a bunch of inspiring music
every evening before going to bed.

George E. Shute, a prominent ranch-
er of Livingstone, left yesterday lor
Phoenix to look that country over with
the view of residing there. Mr. Shute,
like t. great many rancher In the val-
ley, has sold his ranch to the govern
ment.

HOW'S THIS?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward

for anv case of Catarrh that cannot be
cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENfcJY & CO., Toledo. O.
We. the undt-rsiened- . have known F. J.

Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe
him jierfectly honorable in all business
transactions and financially able to carry
out any obligations made by bis firm.

Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally.

acting' directlv upon the nlood and mu- -
ceus mrfaces of the system. Testimonials
ent free, t'rice 7oc. per home, bold oy

all Drugfists.
Taktj Halt s J? amuy l ills tor onst:pa- -

tion.

Dr. L. M. Swikerath of the German
Optical Institute, 7 West Adams street,
will be here until the 26th of
this month only, after which
his oflice will be closed for the summer
reason. If there is anything the mat-
ter with your eyes or if you need
glasses of any description. See him.
while he is here. Call early as possi
ble. Hours 8 a. m. to 6 p. m.

Iron Springs can now boast of a first
class grocery store. Mr. Patton having
shipped in a straight car of high grade

roceries can sell for less than they
can be laid down by local freight.

ALDERETE'S MURDERER

Thoa&h Sentenced to Death, He May

Escape the Gallows.

A few people, perhaps, have been
wondering why there was not a hang-
ing function in the Yuma county jail
yard on June 3rd, Fays the Sentinel. As
a matter or tact, tne aosorD.ng ques
tions of government irrigation and how
to head off and capture the elusive al
mighty dollar have held the boards so
exclusively that most people have
doubtless forgotten that such a legal
tragedy was to be enacted. It is safu
to assume, however, that one Martin
Ubillos. a life convict, did not fail to
congratulate himself and with satis-
faction note the fact that Friday, June
3rd. slipped by, leaving him still doing
time at the old stand and in full pos-
session of all his faculties intact.
About a year ago Martin killed a fellow
convict, one Simon Alderete. He was
convicted at the April term of court
and sentenced to be hanged June 3rd,
1904. His attorneys, Henry Wupper-ma- n

and Frank Baxter, took an appeal,
which acted as a stay of execution until
passed upon by the supreme court,
which grants an extended lease of lift
to Ubillos at least until next January.
The attorneys have Tiled a brief in be-

half of their client in which a consider
able portion of the testimony of ths
lower c4urt trial is submitted tending

i to efitablifh the point that the killing
OeXl 1 A.gt:resulted from a duel, Alderet himself
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being the challenger. The men had a
falling out. and subsequently quarreled
often. Aldrele repeatedly challenged
I'hillos losiight. On t hi fatal morning
he told I'hillos that one of them must
die and invited him to come into his
cell and they would fight it out. Tho
challenge was accepted and the con-
victs fought with knives to the death.
Through the persistent efforts of his
lawyers, Ubillos may yet secure a com-
mutation of sentence, which could not
be less than life imprisonment. He is
a life-term- er now. so that the only way
to inflict another such sentence would
be to have it extended to the life be-

yond and commission His Majesty ths
devil to execute it, provided it is with-
in his jurisdiction.

The Tom Co., owners of the Ameri-
can Kitchen want to rent or buy 50 t
100 acres of land suitable for garden-
ing, with plenty of water.

Dr. Win Wylie, formerly of Phoenix,
has associated himself with Dr. De-Bar- th

Shorb in the practice of medi-
cine and surgery in the city of Los
Angeles, with offices in the Bullard
block until July 1st, and in the Hell-ma- n

building, at the corner of Fourth
and Spring, thereafter.

Now is the time to have your piano
tuned and regulated for the summer.

S. W. Hamilton Professional Tuner.
Orders left at Red well's or Fountain

music store will receive his prompt at
tention.

ADDITIONAL OFFER TO THE CITY.

The Phoenix Independent Telephone
company in lis desire to be liberal with
the citizens has offered to increase the
number of Telephones to be installed
and maihtained tis the Mayor and
common council . may decide, free of
charge from Eight, as before offered.
to sixteen Telephones, anu top arm of
its pole linea throughout the City, and
adequate provision in itj underground
conduits, and agrees to maintain and
keep in good ordr the wires of the
Phoenix Fire Alarm system without
cost to the city, except the actual "cost
of new material necessary to be used
in its maintenance.

The subscribers or the new company
are numbered among the best business
men of the city.

.The company desires to thank th
c itizens for the support it has received.
and trusts that the same good relations
which rp Tin w hpinp fsr 1I i Khrl vi'
continue.

Should tbe company be permitted to
install its piant, its patrons will be
lejoiced with the service which will be
given. We are still soliciting subscri
bers and if you have not already sub
scribed, would be pleased to add your
name to our large list.

A number of the leading business
men hav? already spoken for stock In
the new company which will be sold
to them as soon us the company it as
sured it an secure the privileges under
its franchise. The stockholders of the
company are now residents of the ter
ritory ana in a snort time win uii
residents of Phoenix. Mr. II. M. Joy
is the only stockholder who is not now
a resident of 4he city and he will be-

come a resident immediately on th-- ?

commencement of the installation of
the system. This will be an absolutely
local company composed of home peo-
ple.
PHOENIX INDEPENDENT TELE-

PHONE COMPANY.

RANGERS ARE BUSY.

Capture of Forgery end Burglars in
Southern Arizona.

Saturday night a man by the name of
Wade or Wright was arrested in Doug
las for forging orders on the Copper
Queen store of that city, says the Bis-be- e

Review. Wade obtained thirty
dollars worth of stuff at the sto;--

through the use of the forged orders.
He gave the oiders to a Mexican who
took- - them to the store and obtained
the goods and delivered them to Wad-- ;

in Agua Prieta. When the real Wade
the man who was working for the com
pany and whose name had been forged
received his check it was found to be
$30 short. He was handed the two or-

ders and he at once pronouced them
tank forgeries. The officers were put
on the case and they tried to locate
AYade or Wright. It was discovered
that the much-wante- d Wade had a

irl at the notorious Half Way House
with whom he was living part of the
time. Saturday night the girl's room
was watched and at a late hour Wade
appeared on the scene as was expect

ft

I

r

I
.

: for outing

Phoenix
Arizona

ed. He was arrested by members .if
the ranger force and in now in the
Douglan jail. '

Rangers Hilborn and Hayhurfst did
a smooth' pieco of work in securing
the men who burglarized the hardware
rtore of Seaman & Perry Thursday
night, says the Douglas Intel national.

Immediately upon the announcement.
of the burglary their suspicions fell
upon certain Mexicans and the officers
had kept them under surveillance ever
ince. Their suspicions were confirm

ed yesterday, when they took in tow
thtee hombres named Gonzales, Lopez
and Dias, and found in their possession
part of the stolen stock in the way of
knives and sixshooters.

Two other Mexicans were arrested in
Bisbee yesterday for the same crim.",
when Constable Doyle found some of
'.he stolen goods on their persons. They
weie brought here today by Ranger
Brooks.

The numbers of the Winchesters and
revolvers stolen from the store wero
in the possession of the ' officers, anil
identification of the missing property
was made easy.

" o
AN ELEGANT HOME.

In Los Angeles, will be rented fur-
nished from July 15 or August 1. for
two months to desirable parties. This
house is located in a fine residence por-
tion of the? wity adjacent to principal
car lines, is fully furnished and con-
tains all modern conveniences includ-
ing gas. electricity, telephone, bath,
piano, etc, 3 good-size- d rooms. Can
be hd for $50 per month. Address P.
P. Gripptn. care of Blake. Morfitt and
Towne, Los Angeles. Cal.

Iloghe's chop house, . the delight of
those that eat good steaks. Remember
that famous Hoghe hamburger.

Remember that The Republicans
clubbing offers still include Success,
Thrice a Week New YoiJc World and
The New Tori: Tribune Farmer.

MINING IN THE DRAGOONS.

The situation in Pearce would appear
to be ab;ut like this, says the Tomb-
stone Prospector. While the company
with their mill has skimmed
much of the cream of the mine so far
as developed, there remains a moun-
tain of low grade ote which wiM richly
justify heavy reduction operations. The
present company has become independ-
ent and do not have to resume work or
to be in a rush about disposing of the
big property.

It is understood the' former superin-
tendent of the mine alone with the su-
perintendent of the mill, have leased
the Pearce tailings and will treat them
with the cyanide process and calculate
that they have enough of tailings to
run them for four years. The prepara-
tions are well advanced.

The Dragoons are densely located,
and title wcrk has been religiously at-
tended to. demonstrating the faith of
ruining men and prospectors in tht
merits of that locality. Among other
private propositions, Mitchell and Bai-
ley have a group joining the Black
Diamond. consisting of fourteen
claims. uion which they have done suf-
ficient development to demonstrate
that they have a respectable property.

From a reliable gentleman in the em-
ployment of the Black Diamond. the
following facts have been obtained.
The Black Diamond is rushing buiines3
at the present time, with prospects of
continual improvement in the out-p- ut

of the mine, the quality of the ore and
the capacity of the mill.

They are handling about 150 tons of
ore per day. and turning out about five
tons cf 65 per cent matte a day. They
employ from 100 to 125 men. The new
pipe line from Pearce, seven miles dis-
tant Is supplying plenty of good water,
but the water has to be elevated about
TOO feet. The Black Diamond uses oil
under its boilers, which when the
Pearce branch is extended 'io that pint
will be ( heap enough "to burn." It
would appear that this property is one
of exceptional promise, the ore. which
is copper running very high in

especially in silver, at times
reaching into the hundreds of ounces.

The Dragoon company ;? down 350
feet and has caught a respectable body
of sulphides nd carbonates. The rtmn
is not distinguished for any great ac-

tivity at present, but Is preparing to
open in good shape at an early day.

The Middlen arch; these people have
one furnace and are putting in a con-
centrator, the character cf their ng

that plan of reduction. Their
ore is fairly high grade, but the con
centrating system is necessary, owing
to the presence tt baser metals.

Gleeson is again active. ' They have
one furnace running steadily and pro- -
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PIANOS
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Paderewski

CHICKERING,

&

They carried all the honors at

FILANIKL
Matter

MASON HAMLIN,

FISCHER,

KIMBALL.

ORGANS

Satotoin

Cross

M

THE BALDWIN. PIANOS
ARE THE BEST IN THE WORLD

for
i ne ualuwin company own eight employing C000 men.

The DALDWIN is used in many conservatories, academies and colleges nnd by the greatest pianists.

THE PIANOLA
Is the most irfM-ffo-

t instrument by which anyone can the piano like an"

The PIANOLA, $250. With METROSTYLE, $300.
A. B. Chase, Mason & Hamlin and Estey Ornans

j VICTOR Talking Machines, $15, $20, $25, $40, $50, $60
The WASHBURN Guitars, Mandolins, Banjos and other makes.

y "V - w-- . . .

" X
i 1

iicWe have a stock of CO Pianos from
nuuiuer sngntiy used which have takembran new, which are offering them:

aJ5 I

? Steinways $290 nnd $300
2 Vose & Sons and $200
1 Krakauer new) $210
5 Story & Clark, (bran

new) $250
3 Pianos at. . . .$50, and

Every
good for we are

l Southwest and

mm i REOEWILL

Going for Chamberlain's Cclic.
Cholera and Diarrhoea

Eemedy.
Don't pntyonirelf in this man' s

hnt keep a bottle of this remedy la yonr
heme. There is nothing bo good for
Colic, Cholera Morbus, Dysentery and
Diarrhoea. is equally valuable for
Summer Complaint and Cholera Infan-
tum and has saved the lives of more
children than any other medicine in nse.

When reduced with water and sweet-
ened it is pleasant to take.

Yoa or some one of your family are
sure to need this remedy sooner or later
and that time comes yon need
it badly ; you will need it quickly. Why
not boy it now and be prepared for sncb
an emergency. Price, 25c.; large sie,50c

ducing high grade matte. This camp
bids fair to become hetself and
get down to business In the good old
way.

MINING DEAL.

The final consummation of the bond-
ing the of Wm. Holmes, H.
T. Fitch. W. H. Storebeck and Charles

on the property of the Lead-vill- e

Co., has been accomplish-
ed. George J. Mass. a party,
has taken the optioh. which means
Business, as the Michigan people do not

waste any time on a property
that has no merit. The property
comprises n'ne claims near
about 18 miles from Tombstone. It is
fairly developed and shows up well in

-

sfpurposes Svvs

THE

PIANt

PHI X
PARI 1900

And of the Legion of Honor

the Paris Exhibition in 1900. Now watch the St. Louis Fair
factories,

piay artist.

r oiios otrmcts
to select in Phoenix besides as

ui,i-ian- o we
them we at bargains, among

$193
(almost

Square $60 $75

place,

It

when will

again

of iiiterests

McKean
Mining

Michigan

usually

Gleeson.

1 Kranich & Bach, at..,
2 Kingsbury (new)
1 Wing & Sons at
2 I vers & Pond, at. ... .
1 Hardman piano, at

instrument that we tell, accompanied
responsible. We are the Pioneer Piano
carry the finest and largest stock. -

nflMDANV Phoenix
iiuuiu uus'ii mil

verdict.

time.

abundance.

producer.

queried
picture

mon-
keys?"

replied Toddles
emphasis.

232C

WE SERVE ONLY
I PURE SODA DRIWS:S

Ycu can't get enough, and
it you will come to

worth walking!'
extra arid have

g coolest, cleanest
fi good

'
old summer

41

Try Good Celery Vig, 5c
Nature's Natural Nervine

E.LVEY (a.
DRUG STORE

Mr. McKean, secretary of the
company, i to be congratulated trbringing the merits of the to
the front and negotiating the
deal. Tombstone Prospector.

ARTESIAN WELLS.

The of St. David are
to arrive at an understand-

ing by which all wells shall
be properly cased. Under the

water struck at a given depti
rometimes rises to another and
13 drained off, the result bad
for all parties. Water is struck in

the good styles

Differemit
and

Fleming'
Bio

use

k

BALDWIN,

ELLINGTON,

HAMILTON,

HOWARD.

Hoffman

r

-

J

'

1 r nis:
many more in our various agencies.

iIn exchange for new oiks; most of ;

$2C:
$175
$173 f

. .ISO and $100 '

$200

with our Warranty, Is
r.nd Music Men of the

-- -

i ARIZONA

place to enjoy the

that locality at from 150 to 1000 teet
deep and is found in Wha;
is known as the second s ratum is the
best Prospector.

REPUDIATED ALL RESPONSI- -

"Say. maw," small Tommy
Toddles, looking up from his
book, "am I descended from

.

"Not on my side of the Tom-
my," Mrs. with much

The Chicago News.
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